
Bewl Water fishing report 21.3.19 
 

Total number of returns 61    

Total rainbows from returns 443    

Rod average from returns 7.26    

       

Average fish weight 2lbs 7oz    

     Water level 99% 

Best fish 4lbs 5oz  Water temperature 8c 

 

 

Opening day at Bewl is always a special occasion, and 2019 will be remembered as one of the best, 

certainly in recent years, as 50 boats and a multitude of bank anglers enjoyed a rewarding session 

under near perfect conditions. 

Early-bird bank rods had relatively easy action with one fortuitous angler reaching his bag limit just 

after 7am! As the day progressed, the fish moved away from the bank, especially alongside the lodge 

through to canoe club corner. 

It appears that most flies were successful, and given a water temperature of 8c and an ambient air 

temperature of 11-12c with little or no wind, it was not surprising to learn of many other early bag 

limits. Everything from buzzers to damsels were attracting fish with the majority taken from the top 

few feet of water on floating lines  

Best (weighed) fish was 4lbs 5oz caught by Tim Holland who also had the best 8 bag weighing in a 

hefty 29lbs! There were several other 4lb plus fish along with numerous 3’s. 

 

Don’t forget to sign up to our loyalty scheme next time you are in the lodge – hire 8 boats get one 

free.  

We are relying on your catch returns to provide as accurate data as possible on the fishing 

conditions, don’t forget that each month we will choose one return to win a free boat on a return 

visit, there are several ways to submit your return: 

 By filling out your permit and posting it in the box by the lodge or passing it to one of 

the team. 

 By emailing fishing@bewlwater.co.uk 

 By filling out our online catch return form on www.bewlwater.co.uk/fishing. 

 By giving us a call on 01892 890352. 

 

Our new Boat House Café is open on Saturday and Sundays from 8am serving hot and cold drinks, 

snacks and bacon rolls. Help us keep this facility open by popping in on your next visit. 

Bewl Water Fishery 
Lamberhurst, Kent TN3 8JH 
Tel 01892 890352 
fishing@bewlwater.co.uk 
www.bewlwater.co.uk 
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